Power generators operate in a competitive market for skilled staff. In 2005 the Queensland generators recognised technical skill development as a critical business risk. Three universities, Central Queensland University, Queensland University of Technology and University of Queensland, have started a five-year collaboration with industry to develop to deliver a world-class course work Master of Engineering curriculum in Power Generation. The universities have actively leveraged the synergies between the generators, Stanwell Corporation, CS Energy and Tarong Energy and industry experts. The program focus is to accelerate the technical competency development of power generation engineers. This paper outlines the development of the new program and discusses the operational arrangements between the University and Industry partners.
I. INTRODUCTION
he power engineering sector operates within an Australian economy where engineering skills are in considerable demand. Globally this situation is hardly unique and concerns as to the adequacy of the supply of graduate and experienced engineers continues to be voiced in the USA and Europe.
Queensland is in the midst of a strong resources boom and significant population growth that is driving broad developments in public infrastructure. The generation industry is feeling effects of the corporatisation of the sector during the 1990's. The Queensland Electricity Commission had a well developed graduate program. The break up of QEC saw this program cease and a down turn in graduate recruitment. The industry today is left with an engineering age distribution that is problematic. There will be a retirement bubble over the next ten years that may reduce engineering numbers and this is a serious business risk.
The broader power engineering industry has expressed concern in regard to the low numbers of engineering graduates with specialized power engineering skills and a desire to enter the power industry. In the past three years a number of industry based initiatives have emerged to support the development of power engineers in the University sector. Apart from this program, [1] , examples include the Queensland based Power Engineering Alliance, (PEA), [2] and the more nationally based Australian Power Engineering Institute, (API), [3] .
In 2005 three Queensland Generators, Tarong Energy, CS Energy and Stanwell, decided to take a collaborative approach to graduate skills development. These core partners are State Government controlled corporations that trace their ancestry to the QEC. Many senior executives share that history and have friendships that span the corporation boundaries. A shared objective of staff development, attraction and retention emerged.
II. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
In 2005 the Queensland Generators retained a technical consultant, Thermodyne Technologies, [4] , to undertake an audit of the industry's perceptions of their skill requirements and of the capabilities of the University sector. The key strategies determined were:
• Offering accelerated professional development for new and middle-ranked engineering and paraprofessional staff; • Investing in engineering faculties at Central Queensland University, the Queensland University of technology and the University of Queensland to provide specialist training programs.
The Thermodyne review process identified 47 priority skill areas shown in Table 1 . A joint university, industry working party was developed to develop a curriculum using these as a starting point. The curriculum design team was: Lighting and Emergency Lighting shown in Table 2 . The design team recommended a post graduate power generation program be offered as five core and a further eleven elective courses. This course offering would support a number of industrially aligned technical streams as indicated in Table 3 .
III. PROGRAM DELIVERY
The three University partners are responsible for the development and delivery of approximately one third of the program. In each course unit there is a lead and university and a supporting university that will collaborate as practical on program development. Each of the sixteen courses in the program will comprise approximately 40 class hours, delivered in a combination of the following formats:
• Intensive learning sessions (potentially one to five working days or extended weekends) on University campus or generator sites; • Self paced study using the material provided through the course online portal; • Demonstration and simulator sessions at the generator sites.
In addition to the 40 class hours, additional private study will be required for readings and assignments. Standard university online teaching support will be provided using learning portals for each course (all three universities use Blackboard as the online portal www.blackboard.com). Such portals enable students to access the Student Study Guide and other learning resources at any time from any internet connection and at their own pace. As in course development process will actively seek the involvement of the support university and industry experts. Where possible, industry practitioners are selected that are recognised as technical leaders. The involvement of three major generation companies has been invaluable in securing access to these individuals. The involvement will vary but may take one of the following forms:
• One or two specialist lectures;
• Deliver a significant but a small part of the course through one of the above delivery modes; • Be a part of the teaching team with significant course and delivery design and assessment responsibilities.
A course team have been established to develop each course, led by the lead university assigned course convener and involving industry experts, the support university, and an industry review group. 
IV. STUDENT MANAGEMENT
Students will enrol at a 'home university', one where they anticipate undertaking at least three (3) courses. Enrolment is governed by the program rules of that institution. Students are expected undertake courses at the other universities. The schedule and delivery of a course is set by the lead university. Each University will offer their own award program(s). Students must complete the program requirements of their home institution in order to graduate.
Students are given the opportunity to enrol in courses from other partner universities on a cross-institutional basis, within the rule constraints applicable (eg, proportion of credit required to be obtained from home institution). Credit for courses undertaken at a university other than the home university will be granted within the rule constraints of the home university.
Courses are subject to the home institution's quality assurance processes including assessment and teaching and learning polices and are subject to academic directions set by that university. CQU has established three new postgraduate coursework qualifications in Power Generation and is introducing a third. These are:
• Graduate Certificate (Power Generation); • Graduate Diploma (Power Generation); • Master of Engineering (Power Generation).
QUT has established two new postgraduate coursework qualifications, consistent with other coursework master's programs in a fashion that compliments its existing (PESTC) Graduate Certificate and Master of Engineering Science (Electricity Supply) award in Power Generation. These two programs are the Graduate Certificate (Power Generation) and the Master of Engineering in Power Generation. The typical format utilises small intensive units of study, breaking a traditional semester course into two block units, each delivered in a 16-24 hour intensive session.
UQ has established a new Plan under its existing Master of Engineering suite named Master of Engineering (Power Generation). Students will also have the option to take out a Graduate Certificate of Engineering (Power Generation). The six courses for which UQ is the lead university will be made available for enrolment in these programs.
V. PROGRAM GOVERNANCE
The program is managed by the Program Leaders Committee. Each Queensland Generator and each University will appoint to the Program Leaders Committee one person who is the person responsible for the coordination of the program at the organisation. The Program Leaders Committee is complimented by regular executive contact between the participating Queensland Generators and Universities. Its functions are to:
• Guide the design and ensure consistency of the program structure, content and delivery. Make recommendations for resource allocation for consideration by the relevant approving authorities at each organisation; • Monitor the progress of each Course Convener (assigned by the lead university for each course it is responsible for) who manages the development and delivery of the assigned course to budget, schedule and quality standard; • Implement, maintain, review and improve the Program in accordance with appropriate academic standards and assessment processes, managing coordination and logistical issues relating to delivery of the Program. • Facilitate and co-ordinate national and international marketing.
The Chair of the Program Leaders Committee serves a two year term. The Chair will be appointed by the members and rotate between the six founding organizations. During 2007 preliminary operations commenced at the partner Universities with a total of six of the course units being offered. Due to the time lines involved in securing DEST approvals for program deliveries, some courses were delivered as non-award continuing education programs. In 2008, all ofthe courses will be in place as formal university awards. Students that have taken the 2007 offerings will be awarded recognition for the prior studies through the processes of the partner universities.
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Significant collaboration has occurred between the Universities in regard to the development of learning materials that utilise common approaches and templates. At each offering the Universities have applied their learning experience assessment instruments and the results have been positive and encouraging. For each course unit, significant inputs have been secured from well regarded industry experts. In all cases the preferred approach has been to have a number of experts involved, both in the production of learning resources, in the review process and in delivery.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The new program is being quickly brought into existence by the shared efforts of the university and industry partners. The feedback from the early offerings is very positive. During 2008, 12 of the 16 course units will be on offer. With a significant part of the program development complete, a concerted effort will be made to encourage enrolments from companies outside of the original industry partners. He is the Associate Dean (Research and Innovation) at the Faculty of Sciences, Engineering and Health at Central Queensland University. His special fields of interest include electric traction supplies for railways, power quality and reactive power, harmonics, rural and renewable energy supply, electric, solar and hybrid electric vehicles and intelligent systems applications in railways. Professor Wolfs is Senior Member of IEEE, a Fellow of Engineers Australia, a Registered Professional Engineer in the State of Queensland and a member of the Railway Technical Society of Australia.
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